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THE NABBY WEEKLY   •  July 20th, 2018 

ERIC THE MAGICIAN AND SUPER HEROES VISIT CAMP NABBY!

CALLING ALL DADS...

LIP SYNC CONTEST CONTINUES

Ok Dads...get your throwing arms and your dodging feet ready 
to rumble!  Next Tuesday night at 7PM, Camp Nabby will have its 
annual Daddy Dodgeball Night!!! 

We have so many dads wanting to come to camp and be a kid 
again, so here’s your chance.  Dodgeball is one of Nabby’s most 
popular activities and the Nabby Dads will get to enjoy it under the 
covered basketball court...so, rain or shine, it’s on!!!

Please note...Monday thru Friday from 9 to 4, it’s “all about the 
kids”.  However, for Daddy Dodgeball, it’s all about the DADS!  We 
will have very limited supervision, so if you bring your children, 
please make sure they will either watch the game or be supervised.  

Hope to see you there!!!

This week, two lip sync contests were decided in our morning 
assemblies.  First up was David from swim going against Cyan and 
Kiera from Radcliffe.  David performed “Boyfriend” by Justin Bieber 
and not only had the dance moves, but also knew the song word 
for word.  Who knew David was a “Belieber”?  Hmmm...

Cyan and Kiera lip synced to “We’re All in This Together” from High 
School Musical and their backup group consisted of all the Rad-
cliffe girls! They were definitely a crowd pleaser, but the winner of 
this round by audience applause was David.

The next competitors were Jamie from swim challenging Maureen 
and Jordyn from Jackson.  Jamie focused in on the viral video of 
“the yodeling kid” (to whom he bore an uncanny resemblance!) 
and performed a first at Nabby - a lip sync yodel! The Jackson 
counselors however, had a double advantage as they channeled 
both Hannah Montana AND Miley Cyrus in an upbeat performance 
of “The Best of Both Worlds”.  The Jackson girls cheered their 
counselors on to a win as their “fan club”, complete with signs!

Upcoming Events!
Week of July 23rd - 27th

Tuesday, July 24th  
Daddy Dodgeball - 7pm

Wednesday, July 25th
The Great Chase Race

Thursday, July 26th
Team Jersey Day
Jester Jim - 3pm

Friday, July 27th 
Photo Day

(For Those Campers Who Missed The First Photo Day.  No 
Group Photos Will Be Taken - Just Individual Photos.)

THE EXTREME MAGIC OF ERIC WOWS THE 
NABBY CAMPERS
This past Tuesday, the Extreme Magic of Eric visited Camp 
Nabby.  Always a hit with the campers, Eric (who, as a 
teenager, appeared on America’s Got Talent), once again had 
the kids scratching their heads asking, “How’d he do that?”.  

Using camper and counselor volunteers in his act, he both 
mystified and entertained everyone. The rains were heavy 
during the show, but fortunately Nabby’s stage is one of the 
many covered areas on campus!
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SUMMER FUN IN THE ART SHACK
Nabby’s Art Shack is a fun and colorful place to spend some cre-
ative camp time.  Under the leadership of head counselor Haley 
and her assistants Samantha, Thomas and Avery, some terrific 
artistic treasures will surely find their way home to a special spot 
on your bookshelf!

The junior campers will be working on mosaics, printmaking, fire-
work shirts, paper collages and beaded flags, to name a few.  Later 
this summer, there will also be a project in plaster.  
The senior campers will be creating plant stool mosaics, tie dye 
shirts and beautiful, colorful zentangle landscapes in their interest 
periods. 

All the campers also look forward to lanyard Fridays!  Haley and 
one of her assistants hand out lanyard materials before morning 
announcements each Friday...by the end of the summer, your 
child’s backpack will be adorned  with multiple keychains!

Although Camp Nabby lost a very close swim meet to Camp 
Floridan this week, six of our campers broke pool records!  The 
times below are for our 90 foot long pool.  The record breakers 
and their events are:

Adrina  Donikyan
Girls 8 freestyle 26.28 sec.

Ashley Martin 
Girls 13 freestyle 20.40 sec. 

Dylan Fisher
Boys 8 backstroke 33.20 sec.

Xander Sohng 
Boys 10 backstroke 24.16 sec.

Chloe  Hazeltine
Girls 10 backstroke 28.71 sec. 

Luke Trombetta 
Boys 11 backstroke 23.76 sec.

Awards were handed out by the Art Shack judges for the 
groups with outstanding effort during Spirit Week. And your 
winners are:

Best Plaque Winner...SMITH

Best Banner Winner...VASSAR

Best Overall Winner (Plaque, Banner and Cheer)...COLUMBIA

BEST CHEER WINNER - (TIE) SKIDMORE AND TULANE

POOL RECORDS FALL AT SWIM MEET
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COLOR WAR TIGHTENS UP AFTER 
PREDATOR AND PREY

CAMPER IN THE NEWS

SUPER HEROES AT CAMP!

The White team was able to close the gap on the Red team’s 
lead after this week’s Epic Wednesday Event - Predator and 
Prey.    Groups of senior campers were divided into insects, 
frogs and snakes in this elaborate game of tag.  The game 
starts with one Hawk, who, this year,  was first year counselor 
Maggie McCarthy from Barnard.  The Hawk’s goal is to capture 
as many creatures as possible below it in the food chain.  While 
there are food and rest stations that temporarily protect the 
insects, frogs and snakes from the Hawk and each other, the 
campers expend a lot of energy running all over campus both 
for safety and in pursuit of lesser food chain animals.

Our Hawk Maggie, who is a Lakeland high school runner in 
both the 400 and 800 and also a member of their All Ameri-
can Cross Country team summed it all up by saying, “This was 
harder than any track meet I’ve ever been in!”.
At the end of the Event, the White Insect team led by Stefan of 
Tulane had the biggest point total. The final score was a super 
close 195 for the White team and 190 for the Red team.  White 
also received 500 additional points for the win. 

So far, the Color War stands at 3,645 for Red and 
2,950 for White.

Lulu Hayes (Barnard) has made quite a name for herself in the 
field of gymnastics! Lulu has been dedicated to the sport since 
she was 4 years old and recently qualified for the USAIGC State 
competition where she came she came in 1st in the floor 
exercise and earned the title of the NYS Floor Champion!  Her 
All Around score then qualified her for the USAIGC World 
Championships.  There were over 40 gyms and 1000 girls from 
all over the world at this meet in Orlando, Florida. 

Lulu came in 4th place on floor, with a score of 9.350, 9th on 
balance beam and 19th over all! Practicing 4-5 days per week 
has really paid off for Lulu and Camp Nabby salutes her and all 
she’s accomplished this season!

Super heroes visit Nabby and flex their muscles with the Cubs!

RED TEAM

WHITE TEAM
3655 pts

2950 pts
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Cubs
The Cubs took our first nature trail walk in the forest. What a special treat we had when we saw 
a frog hopping along.

Smith
Smith did terrific tripods in gymnastics.

Cornell
Cornell totally ‘kicked’ it doing the Cotton Eye Joe at Music.

Vassar
Vassar had a blast playing kickball.

Skidmore
Skidmore enjoyed getting down and dirty in the mud with Ranger Rick.

Wells
Wells reached for the sky at the Rockwall.

Bates
Bates played a competitive game of soccer against Williams. Girl Power!!!

Bryn Mawr 
Bryn Mawr went in the mud and had a blast becoming mud princesses.

Barnard 
Barnard learned how to play European Hand Ball.

Radcliffe
Radcliffe has been excited learning Italian to welcome an international camper.

Jackson
Jackson is training hard to play kickball against Camp Floridan.

Yake
Yale had tons of fun playing in the mud on the nature trail this week.

Princeton
Princeton has a Grand Total of 41 ‘Holes in One’ and 99 ‘Baseball Runs’.
Wow! We started our 40-yard dash and Princeton has many fast boys.

Harvard
Harvard was mystified by the “magic of Eric”.

Brown
Brown has a lot to ‘shout out’ about this week. We have been advancing in the swimming tests. We have been play-
ing SPUD and we had a blast watching the magic show.

Dartmouth 
Dartmouth is running those bases hard as we play running bases this week.

Williams
Playing SPUD and running bases seems to be our best activities this week.

Columbia
Columbia has been improving their tennis skills by playing ‘King of the Court.’ The good thing is that we have all 
been the King!

Duke
Duke dominated in Predator vs. Prey.

Tulane
At Tulane in Nabby we are here to play to show our ‘powers’ on Super Hero Day!

Penn
Penn was preying on the competition while surviving the heat of the hawk.
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GROUP SCOOP


